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hrtroduction
The Rainbow

I have deeply appreciated and used the method devised by X. Leon-
Dufour: Matthew in red, Mark in blue, Luke in yellow, and combined
colors to indieate verses or words common to two or three evangelists.
In the Greek synopsis by K. Aland, for instance, it helps to visualize the
differences and similarities. It is a genuine kaleidoscope. Moreover, this
procedure is independent of any theory, of any preliminary h5pothesis.
It allows for comparisons, to discern connections and differences even
in the smallest details of the text.

And then one day I said to myself, Why not use this method to
unravel the complex evangelical texts used by St. Francis? In fact,
certain composite texts in t}ne fu,rlier Rule intrigaed me, and I was not
the only one. I then wrote an essay: "An Explanation of the parable
about the Seed."l The experienee was concluiive: just as a prism dis-
perses the light of the sun into a spectrum, so I have seen emerge from
the text of the Earlier Rule different borrowings from the three Synop-
tics without the addition of a single outside word. Do we not have in
these passages something of a true harmonization of the Gospels?

An inspired colleague of mine suggested: 'Apply this method to other
citations - above all, to the longest ones." In my mind probability was
changed to certainty. But how to share this inner conviction of mine?
Reticenee and S kepticism.

At frrst there were negative reactions. The issue was defined from
the start: "\Mhen we preach, all of us spontaneously compose 'Gospel
harmonies', unscrupulously mixing something from each of the evan-
gelists." Granted, but we do so very freely, not carefully.

7 Earlier Rule, 22:11-1?. [The frrst draft of this article appeared under the title: ,,La
premiere Rigle de saint Frangois et l'harmonie Evangelique," i Foi et Langage (LgB2):
89-102, 181-92, 2?6-a6.1
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The majority of patrologists consulted were forced to refer such cases
to the well-known and frequently analyzed procedure of Augustine,
Bernard, and others. The ancient writers showed more interest in the
sense than in individual words. They made great use of free citations
whenever they took up the text in order to retain the essentials that
alone interested them. Francis also often quoted the Bible from mem-
oq/, and he mixed his texts with liturgical adaptations that he knew by
heart.

How acquire authority for my hypothesis? It is diffrcult to go it alone
or to go against the current trend. Fortunate$, in spite ofthe consensus
of the patrologists, an eminent student of the Diatessaron warmly
encouraged me to pursue my task in order to arrive at a conclusion
other than that variations arise when citing from memory.

How to Begin?
I then worked hard to make a synopsis of the evangelical texts cited

by Francis; and that was an indispensable working instrument. It
turned out to be time well spent. I went on to undertake a demonstra-
tion of the h;pothesis. I began with the text in '.An Explanation of the
Parable about the Seed" (RegNB )OoI 11-17). But that was very long
and complicated because it involved the three Synoptics. For that and
other reasons, which I will consider at the proper time, let's leave it for
the moment.

In order to accustom you to the method, I could choose shorter
citations, reduced models, a Gospel verse. But textual criticism cannot
be tried on such small and scattered samples for defrnitive and fully
convincing results. Let us begin, then, with selections of medium
length.

OurWorkPlan

SyrcpticTables
I shall proceed as follows: first, a visual presentation of the parallel

Gospels and the Earlier Rule.The typographical amangement will put
in relief the harmonization achieved,int]ne Rule.
An Eregesis of the Tuts

I shall compare all these texts in order to BrasP, justifr and explain
resemblances and differences. For that which is in the Earlier Rule, I
shall use the text established by Kajetan Esser and published in the
editio minor,2 as well as the one by David Flood,s whieh is slightly

2Ihe author's references are to the editio mirar as found in the Sources Chrdtiennes, rio.
285, Frarqoi.s d'Assi.w: Ecits (t981\. Since this source is not readily available to the
Greyfriars Reuiew reading audience, we heve decided to remei. with the 1978 edition of
the editio minnr of Kajetan Esser. All references to the Letin made by the author will be
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different. But so as not to lose my wqr, I shall not entangle myself in the
mesh of variants in t]ne Rule found in critical editions. The two authors
did not appear to be aware ofmy hypothesis and cannot be suspected of
partiality in this regard.

On the other hand, I shall attach importance to the variants in
biblical manuscripts found in the Clementine Wlgate. The variants will
tend to prove the authenticity of the Rule's text by showing that the
differences in the Rule are not imagined, capricious or foreign. Instead,
they coincide with the manuscripts of the Vetus latina (which has the
minuscule style) and with the manuscripts of the Vtlgate (which has
the uncial style). Here we have a striking frnd of great interest. More-
over, we have found these different readings in the manuscripts of
Francis's own dry. But it would be tedious to cite them all.a
AComparison with a Diatessaron.

Latin Patrolog, gives us one example of a harmony of the Gospels:
that of Victor of Capua.s If need be, we shall present this text for
comparison. Let it be said immediately that the text of the Earlier Rule
fully supports comparison to its great advantage.
Other Gospel Quotations by Francis and. His Biographers.

Finally, when the occasion presents itself, I shall compare the texts
studied with other Gospel citations of Francis, in order to appreciate
the difference when the saint reproduces all or part of these selections.

The purpose of Part 1 is to establish frrmly the harmonization of the
Gospel texts. Later on, we can ask ourselves who was the author of this
subtle work. Without trying to frnd out in the beginning to whom to
attribute it, let us see where the wind takes us through our discoveries.
L.et us look at the composition, the arrangement of the texts.

to this text: Opuscula Soncti Patris Frarrcisci Assisiensis, ed. C. Esger (Grottafenata
[Bome]: Editiones Collegt S. Bonaventurae Ad Claras Aquas, 1978), pp. 239-94. Forthe
English versiou of the Earli.er Rule see Regis J. Arrnstro.Ei, O.F.M.Cap. and Ignatius C.
Brac[, O.F.M., eds. and trans., Classica of WesteI:l Spiritudity (Ramsey: Pauliot Preso,
1982), pp. 108-35. f,lhe author based Lis atudy on the Latin text ofthe Scripturea and of
the Rule. AlTteral translation ofthese texts has been made forthis article. But, not all the
nuaD@s of the original Latin can be produced in translation. Hence, the original Latin
texts have been provided in the appendix. -Eil.l
3 David Flood and Thadd6e M atr:a:a, Th.e Birth of a Mouement: A Study of thz First Rule of
St. Frarcis,tra:nc. Paul Schwartz and Paul Lechance, (Chicago: Frauciscan Herald Press,
1975) pp. 69-110. For references to biographies ofSt. Francio, see Marion A. Habig, ed.,
St. Franti.s of Assisi: Omnibus of Sozrces (Chieago: Franciscq. Herald Press, 1973).
aSee critical editiong: Augustinus Merk: Nouum Tbstament gro.ece et latirrc (*irtical
apparatus). For Latin trenslationg of the Gospels before the WS"tu see Adolf Julicher,
Itala: Das ncue Tbstament in Altlatcini*her 6berlieferung...,4 volumes (Berlin: L954-72).
5 PL 68,25fi8.It is the Cod.ex Fuldcnsis of the exegetes.
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The Major Tacts

We propose to study the following:
1. Persecutions (RegNB XVI 15-16): A successful slalom.
2.That whieh comes from the heart (.BegNB )OilI 7-8): The pit of all

vices.
3. To love with one's whole being (EegNB )OilI 8): The "whole-ness"

of Francis.
4. That which we ought to give up (.BegNB I 5): The order of love.
5. The return of the unclean spirit (RegNB )Oil 21-24).
6. An explanation of the parable about the seed (RegNB )Q(I 11-17):

'Be the good ground."

Part I
A SuccessfuI Slalom

.Bule XVI6
15. Blessed ane

people hate you

when

Matthew 5

11. Blessed are you when

they curse you

and persecute you

and

utter every evil
agai:rstyou false$,

because of me.

12. Rejoice

and be glad,

because your reward
is (very great)

in heaven.

culr e you

and perseorte you

and expel you

and rrevile you

and denounce your uame
as evi]. AND WHEN
they utter every evil
against you falsely,

because of me.

16. Rejoice ou that day
and be glad,

because reward

ls

in heaven.

Luke 6

22. Blessed shall you be when

people hate you

AND WHEN they eqpel you

and revile you

and denounce your name
as evil

because (of the Son of Man).

23. Rejoice on that day

and be glad:

for (behold) your rewar:d

is great

in heaven.

Some Remarks:
For Matthew 5: 1L, certain Gospel manuscripts have 'f:ersecute"

fpersequenturl, just like the Rule,I instead of "shall have perseeuted
you" lpersecuti uos fuerint'1.

The connection "AND wHEN" lEr cuM) in Luke 22 is transposed into
the middle of the text of the Rule, just before the last pause for breath.
In fact, we arrive breathless; a pause is indispensable.

u 
Euuu", p. 2?0. Since tine Earlier Rule (Regula rnn bullatn) is the priacipal object of our

study, we shall cite it simply astl.e Rule.
' Vetus latiru.: a b c f and the WlgoteX.
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We have put in parentheses the words completely omitted, e.g.,'tery
great" lcopiosa) in Matthew. The adjective "great" lmulta) in Luke had
been preferred by him. Why? Whatever the case, either one corresponds
to the Greekpolus.t lf our reviser had consulted Greek texts, he would
have chosen to eliminate either "curse" lmaledi.rerint] or'tevile" fupro-
brauerint), for both correspond to oneidisosin. But he did not know the
original Greek.

In turn, 'be glad" letcsultaef of itself is a translation of Mattheu/s
hagalia.sthe [be glad] and Luke's skirtesate ldance for joy].

"Son of Man" l&ilium hominis) in Luke has been set aside in favor of
the more sober phrase "because of me" lpropter nze], just as in the .Bzle
I:5. 'Behold" fEccel in Luke 23 is not retained.

The serpentine movement tried to render each its due. On the other
hand, the author borrowed from both, without omitting anything or
very little. Consequentb, we have executed and achieved a majestic
slalom through the two evangelists.

And now, we can go on to make a comparison with another harmony
of the Gospels, that of Victor of Capua:

Matthew 5

11. Blesged are you wheu
they curse you

and per:secute you

and utter every evil
against you falsely

because of me.

12. Rejoice

and be glad

because your reward
is very great in heaven.

PL 268b

and people hate you

Remarks:
The turns are more sweeping. The text is less fragmented than in the

Rule. Everyone agrees that Victor of Capua gave us a Latin Diates-
saron; can we refuse the same term for the text in the Rule? No, we
should not. Both show a profusion, a superabundance. The Gospel

8 P""h"p", Matthev/s text did not have copiosa. The manuscripts d h q and k hav e multa,
as it is i:e Luke. That would be a good explauation.

Blessed are you when

[they] curse you

and perseorte you

and utter every evil
against you falsely

and when they expel you

and revile you

and denounce your nsme

as evil
because of the Son of Man.

Rejoice on that day

and be glad

because you reward
is very great in heaven,

Luke 5

22. Blessed shall you be when

people hate you

and when they expel you

and revile you

snd denounce your name

as evil
because of the Son of Man.

23. Rejoice on that day

and be glad

for (behold) your reward
is (treat) i:r heaven.
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gushes forth from both. The same principle guides them. Victor of
Capua presented thie Tfu.scan Diatessarcn purely and simply.

We will not frnd these texts anywhere else in the writings or biogra-
phies of Francis.

Pert 2
The Pit of All Vices

As for the text we ane about to present, its construction was less
laborious because ofthe points ofconfluence (in capital letters), that is
b *y, words common to Matthew and Mark:'THErf'[runre],'BL,AS-
PHEMY " [BI"ASpHEMIa]. This somber list of vices is not found in Luke.

We have italicized the words and endings for which we provide
explanations.

Matt. 15 RuleXf(lle Mark ?

21. For from within
19. Forfromthe heart ?. Fr,omthe heart frompeople,s heart
@me proceed and come
evil thoughts, evilthoughts, evilthoughts

- proceed,
murder, adultery, adultery,
adultery, fornication, foruication,
for:rrication, murder, murder,
rHEFT THETT, 22.rHErT,

greed, malice, greed, malice,
deceit, licentiousness, deceit, Iicentiousness,
euw, eDW,

false witness,

BI"ASPHEMIES

20. These are what
defrle a person.

false witness,

BI"ASPHEMY,
(pride), foolishness.

8. All these evils
proceed from a penon'o heart
from within
andthese are what
defile a peroon.

BI"ASPHEMY,

pride, foolioh.ness.

23. Allthese evilg

proceed

from within
and
(contaminate) a person.

'?eople's" fhominum) in Mark will be considered last.
In verse 7, the Rule connects two words: Mark's 'lroceed" foro-

ceduntl and Matthev/s "come frorn" lueun ]. The latter perhaps reprc-
sents a progression over the former. Of all the texts, the list in Mark
presents a double series of vices: the frrst of which is in the plural, and
the second in the singular. First, instead of Mattheu/s arrangement,

'Euu"", p. 280; Flood, p. 94.
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our friend prefers Mark's: "adulte4/'fod,ulteriaT, 'fornication" fforni-ca-
ti.ones), 'tnurder" [homicidiaT. Afterwards, he adopts MarlCs long enu-
meration: "greed" lauaritiae)... 'foolishness" lstultitiaT. But he reverts
to the singular and inserts 'false witness" [falsa testimonialjust before
'BLA,spHEMy" fnt lsenntml, in the same place as Matthew.

Let's pause a bit at the plurals and the singulars in the middle of the
list [these differences are not translated. Ed.]. We could attribute them
to the copyist of the Rule. lf we look closeq we notice t}nat the Vetus
I-a,tina puts these three words in the singular: "greed" lq,varitiaT,"mal-
ice" fnequitiol, "licentiousness" limpudicitial. Its inlluenee could have
played a part. Some Greek manuscripts, moreov€tr, have the singular.

'?ride" l(superbia)\ is rejected by IGjetan Esser, but David Flood
retains it.

The frnal verse is based first of all on Mark, verse 23, with a slight
reversal of the order. Then, the sense of 'from withirt'' lo,b intusl is made
more precise by'from a person's heart" lde corde homini,sf, taken from
Mark, verse 21a.

Wadding closes this passage of the Rule thus: "defile the soul" lcoin-
quinant animam]. Obvious$, this ending would have given us difiicul-
ties; but, fortunately, eritics rejected it.

Mark's "contaminate" lcommunicantf was not current usage for ren-
dering the idea of "defile." It is a Hebraism rendered in Greek by
hoirwun. It is similar to the French rend.re uulgaire (to 'tnake crude").
Our preference, then, is for Mattheu/s "defile" fcoinquinanf, which is
more obvious and more clear.

We have here an original mix of two evangelists. The phrase is
harmonious, flowing; it joins together the forceful expressions of the
two sources. The heart is the true laboratory where all that is good or
bad in a human being, seen as a moral entit5r, is prepared. Left to itself
the human heart is a foul cesspool, the pit of all vices.

Let us see howVictor of Capua manages these texts:
Matt. 15 PL 68, 294b Mark ?
19. Forfromthe heart Forfromthe heart 21. Forfrom within,

from people's heart
come evilthoughts, come evil thoughts, (proceed) evilthoughts,
murder, adultery, murder, adultery adultery,

fornication, forrrication, fornication, murder,

THEFT, false witneos, THEFT, false witness THEFT,
greed, malice, greed, malice,

deceit, licentiousness, deceit, licentiousness,

BI,A,SPHEMIEs ;";;PHEMY, iOJL.,"*",
pride,foolishness... pride, foolishness...
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Around the two axes,'tHErf ' IFU RTAI and'BLASPHEM IES" IB LAS P H E -

MIAEf, the distribution is different in the Rule: frrst, Matthew, and then,
after 'false witness" lfalsa testimonia'1, Mark. The blending is less
forced.

Here also we ought to state that this passage in the.Rule deserves
the label'A Harmony of the Gospels" much more than that ofVictor of
Capua.

In other writings of Francis we find a summary of this catalogue:1o
. lEpFid II 12: '.All vices and sins come forth and proceed from

people's heart" [Omnia vitia et peccata de corde hominum qeunt
et proceduntf;

' 2EpFid 37: 'All evils, vices and sins proceed from the heart"
[Omnia mala, vitia et peecata a corde esceunt);

' 2EpFid 69: 'All evils, vices and sins come from and proeeed from
people's heart" [Omnia mala, vitia et peccata de corde hominum
exeunt et procedunt].

The biographers do not quote any part ofthis selection.

1o E"""", pp. 111, 120, 125. The combination "vices and sins" is commou in Francis. We find
this corrplete catalogue of vices in Matthew in a differeut order in manuscript ff1
(Corbeiensis l); it ig a lectio conflatilis.
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Part 3
The'TVhole-ness" of Francis

We shall now consider Francis's lyrical flight on the love of the Lord.
Our study will be a brief sketch. From the Synoptics, we shall highlight
only a few adverbial phrases in order to place them in parallel with the
Rule. The Gospel passage has to do with Jesus's reply to the question
proposed by a doctor of the Law: "\Mhich is the greatest command-
ment?" (Matthew and Mark); or (in Luke): "\Mhat ought I to do to gain
eternal life?"

Matthew 22: 37 Mark 12 Ezle )QOII 811 Luke 10: 2?

..,let us love

30. ... (the Lord God)

with the whole heart with the whole heart, with the whole heart, with the whole heart,

with the whole mul with the whole soul, with the whole soul, with the whole soul,

uithall erergiee,

with the whole mind. with the whole mind, with the whole mind with all the mind

with the whole strength, with the whole strength

33. ...

with the whole heart,

with a ll un dz r standing,

with the whole soul,

with all steadfastness. and steadfastness,

w ith a ll urul.erstnnd'ing,

with all energies.

We are not dealing with an approximate quotation. None of the
words of the Synoptics is omitted; but, the two adverbial phrases in
italics have been moved to the end. Matthew has nothing original. Luke
has only one special term: 'Vith all energies" lomnibus uiribus). Be-
cause it is such an all-embracing term, it is used to bring the list to a
close.

Let us stay with Mark; he is the most extensive. In Mark, the scribe
goes to hear Jesus; in order to show that he understands, he wisely
repeats his lesson at verse 33, using different wolds, at least in the
Wlgate. In fact, ischus in the original Greek, is translated by three
words: "strength" luirtusf and "steadfastness" lfortitudol in Mark, and
"energies" luiresl in Luke. However, the Greek text was inaccessible
and unintelligible to our biblicist. From Mark, verse 33, he omits
'heart" lcorde) and "soul" fanima], previously used; by putting
"strength" and "steadfastness" together, he economically uses only one
'\vhole".

" 8"u"", p. 291; Flood, p. 102.
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Our exegete carefully gathered all the different terms in order to
restate them, while fully respecting their arrangement in his sources.
Francis mastered a flood of substantives. Continuing along this line, he
added to this list (a bit fastidiously) by multiplying adverbial phrases:
'fby everyJ effort" fnisu), "affection" laffectu), "emotiort'' luisceribus),
"desire" ldesideriis), and 'kish" luoluntatibus]. It is an avalanche of
words that Francis delights in:

It is a literary device dear to Flancis: to try to mention the greatest
number of things possible. He did not use compound terms that are
general and universal. On the contraty, he enumerated the most things
and qualities possible in line with the concept he was trying to explain.
When he applied this technique to the divine attributes, he distanced
himself completely from apophatic theolory since he aflirmed that H is
ever5rthing that can be said of him. This seems to correspond to the
concrete and nonintellectual mentality of Sgrncis, who multiplied words
in order to reinforce and enrich his thought."

This exhaustive grouping in the Rule was not accidental but deliber-
ate. When Francis quoted this passage elsewhere, he was not as com-
plete:13

. First Version of the Letter to the Faithful I 1: (four words): 'treart,
soul, mind, strength" fcorde, anima, mente, virtute.];

. Second Version of the Letter to the Feithful 18: (only) 'heart,
mind" fcorde, mente'l;

. Pra.yer Inspired by the Our Father 5 (with commentary): 'treart,
soul, mind, energies" fcorde, anima, rnente, uiribus).

Likewise, the biographers:
. AP 46 and SP L2(:'lteart, soul, energies" fcorde, anima, uiribus).

Victor of Capua, who also worked with the V.r.lgate, is satisfied with
verse 37 of Mattherv, to which he added the reply of the doctor of the
Law (Markv.33).

The text of the Rule shows a strong determination "to pile on." At any
rate, we could debate the usefulness of sueh an accumulation of terms.

oP. Wi[ib-od,I* message spirituel d.e saint Frangois d.'Assise dans ses ]icrifs, (Blois:
N.D. de la T!init6, 1960), p. 210

" Euu"", pp. 108,11?, 159.
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Part 4
The Order oflove

In the prologue of his Rule,La Stephen of Muret (as did Franeis)
quoted Matthew 19:2 and 29, with this difference: the founder of
Grandmont scrupulously translated the Vtlgate, while the Poverello
transcribed an unclassifrable version that does not correspond exactly
to any of the Synoptics. See for yourself:l5

Matthew 19

N. And eueryone uln
my have left

houre

or brothers

or si sters,

or father

or motha,

or wife

or children,

or fields,

formy nme's sake

uilJ rxeiue

a hundred.fold

and uill Tnaeess

eternal life.

Rulel5

And, ueryone uho

may have left

fathr
or motht,
brothere

or sisters,

wife

or chil&en,

housa

or fields,

for me

uill rueiue

a hundredfold

snd,uill pusus
eternal life.

Mark l0
29. There is (no one) who

may heve left

house

or brothers

or sisterq

or father
or mothq

or children,

or fielde,

for me

md for the Gospel

30, who will not reeive

a hundredfold as much

now in this time

luwes.,.

and in the age to come

eterml life.

Luke 18

29. There ia (no one) who

has left

house

or (pments)

or brothers

or wife

or children,

for the kingdom of God

30. and will not reeive

mmy times more

in this time

md in the age to come

eternsl life-

We might think that rl/e have here an inexact quotation, from mem-
ory, according to the sense, as was frequently the case with the Fathers
of the Church. Far from it. Some considerations can help us see this
more cleary.

They are practically the words of Matthew in a different order. The
Publican of Capernaum (Matthew) is the most complete and the most
explicit in his list of family memhers and goods. Luke uses 'trarents"
fparentes'l (in place of 'father" fpatremf and 'tnother" fmatrem). He

'n PL 2o4,Lrg7.
tu 8"".", p. 243; Flood, p. 64
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omits "sisters" [sorores] (included in'trothers" lfratresl). He also omits
'tields" lagrosf, a negligible item for him, a townsman.

Mark, instead, leaves out'\rife" ltrcorem7, clearly not to be included
in the 'lrundredfold' lcentiesl of verse 30. On the other hand, in this
same verse 30, Mark repeats the list of verse 29, ironieally adding:
'\nrith persecutions" lcum persecutionibusT, T}ne Earlier Rule f,Vl1il2O
will speak suffrciently of persecutions; no need to linger on it here.

In the use of coordinating conjunctions,theRule is the most sparing.
It is very well organized; the elements are simply coupled with an'br"
lautlbtween pairs.l6 Thus the list is well balaneed.

The originality of our redactor resides essentially in the arrange-
ment of his list. According to an order that has its own logic, the
Synoptics considered first 'the house," then all those that inhabit it,
and finally its surroundings: "bhe fields". The Rule, instead, starts with
persons, arranged genealogically and historically: at the head, parents,
then brothers and sisters, and frnally spouse and children. That is
Luke's arrangement, also. It is not until after the enumeration of
persons that we pass on to material goods: the house and the fields that
surround it.

Tlne Rule's last line is brief: Marks'for me" lpropter me;the rest is
eliminated.lT

Our compiler is a genius as an organizer. He reconstructs the hierar-
chy of family relationships that have to be abandoned in order to follow
Christ. (Kajetan Esser and David Flood accept the same text.)

The three evangelists do not present troublesome variants. This text
does not reappear either in the writings of Francis or in the biogra-
phies. As for Victor of Capua, no need to bother; he copies Matthew,
with'larents" coming right after "l1ouse".18

'u M"tth"o, and Mark use "oy'' six times. Tlne Rule uses it four times, as in Luke, but
apportioned better.

'7Th" ur-" e@rromy of words is found in'tbLe Rule XVI 15: Matthev/s "for me", rather
than Luke's "because of the Son of Mau".
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Part 5
The Uncleen Spirit Returns to Its House

Here, Matthew and Luke are almost identical, especially in the
Greek text. The Rule reprcduces what they have in common and
chooses from among the differences.P
Metthew 12

43. @ut) when the mclan apirit

has gone outfrom a persn

it rmma through

arid plecea

rekingrest; md
daa not find it. 44. (I'hen) it mys

I will return to my houoe

from which I came.

And comizg, ffnds

it mpty,

weptclm,
md decorated.

45. Clhen) it gea and bringr

seven other spirite (with it)-
more evil thm itrelf,

and (entering)

they dwell there

and the permnds last stat€

bmnee worae thm the frrst.

Rub)QAl
21. When an melm apirit

has gone outfrcm e prson
it rrma through

tid, mdwaterleea plmeo

ekingrest 22. md
not linding any mys:

I will return to my house

from which I came.

23. And coming, finds

itmpty,
wept clmn

and decorated.

24. And it ges md brings

reven other spirits

more evil thu itrelf,

and, once thq luue gone in
they dwell there

md the permn's last stste

becomes worse thon the firet.

Luke 11

24, W'hen en unclem spirit

hm gone out (oI) a perrcn,

it rmms through

uderlcss pl*x
rekingrest; md
not findinguy, mya

I will retun to my house

from which I cme.
25, And when it come, finds

it
vept clean

md deorated.

26. (Ihen) it gws md bringa

reven other spirits (with it)

more evil thu itrelf,

and, orce thq haue gone in
they dwell there,

md the persort's last state

becoma worse than the first.

'To go out r.RoM a person" lExire ea hominef is more correct than "oF
a persort'' lOn homine).

Our author preserves the two translations of the same Greek word
clnudron: "arid" tarida) in Matthew and'katerless" finaquo,so] in Luke.
These two synon5rms do not cause us any diffrculties; they allow for
emphasis.

At the same time, the Rule gives preference to Luke's more literary
participial eonstruction: "not finding' any, says" lrwn inueniens, dicit).
But in verse 23, to keep the participial construction, the.Bule chooses
Matthev/s text: "and coming, finds" lEt ueniens inuenitf, which is more
polished.

Our compiler attentively includes the word "empty'' luacanteml,
which is absent in Luke. We should not be surprised at the omission of

Pi 68, 308c.

Esser, p. 282-a3; Flood, p.97-98.

18

19
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'\dth it" lsecuml, which is common to both Synoptics; it is lacking in all
the ancient Latin translations. Finally, rather than. "entering!' lintran-
/es] of Mattherx', he chose Luke's'bnce they have gone irr" lingressil.

In the final verse we have retained the verb'becomes" ffiunt) folow-
ing David Flood. I(ajetan Esser prefers "is" suntf. Both find support in
the codices.2o

Wtor of Capua.2l
The bishop of Capua spared us the bother of a comparison; he was

eontent to follow theVtlgate Mattheqr.
Biographies

It is possible to see an illustration of this text in the sad story of the
Canon Gedeon. But, the reference to 2 Peter 2:20-22 ['teturn to your
vomit"] clashes with our Gospel selection. This same theme of the fatal
relapse is found in the episode about the hail and the wolves at Grec-
cio.22

Part 6
"Be the Good Ground"

So far we have examined selections in which only two evangelists
were taken into account without great diffrculty. Of course, RegNB
)OCII 8 ('to love with one's whole being") and, RegNB I 5 (\nhat one
ought to give up") comprise all three parallel Gospels, but, on the whole,
the mixture was quite eaql.

Now we begin the masterpiece of our demonstration, the keystone of
our thesis: it is '"The Explanation of the Parable of the Seed."z3 It is
presented to us in a very different light - judieiously, with the subtlety
of a thoughtful artist of a beautiful work. The texts of the three Synop-
tics are interlaced in order to include all the riches, all the nuances of
each, without downplaying, without losing an5rthingessential. It is, we
can say, a Gospel to the third powerr.

We are in the presence of a text that is a pleasure to read, because it
flows and is perfectly coherent. Through the common warp that runs
through Mattheu', Mark and Luke, it has deftly interwoven threads of
different colors borrowed from each. The three evangelists are not
lumped together any which wry. They are not a formless mixture, an

20 puot P Ma D E R (for Luke); sza* in the criticel apparatuo of LbeWgate (for Luke).

" PL6a,2Bod..
o T\"* are the references relative to these two anecdotes: LP 58, 2Cel 4L, LMXI 5; LP
34, ZCel 35-36; I,MVIII 11.

" Euu"" pp. 280-A2. Flood, pp. 9rl-96. Hereafter we shall refer to the evangelista only by
the verse in questiou.
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unmelodious rhapsody; far from it. On the other hand, reading the
references for each verse is like a dizzying dance. One has the impres-
sion of stiching together bits and pieces from each Synoptic Gospel.

We admire first the regularity of the text. Our compiler is a man in
love with order. Each section begins with the stock formula: "wHAr...
HOWEVER IQUOO AUTEMI... FELL lCACnrc)... ARE THOSE WHO [Hl SUN?
QuIl ..." This refrain compensates quite well for a composition compli-
cated by the introduction of one or the other evangelist. We eould speak
of four drawers in a chest, exteriorly identical but different in content.

Nevertheless, let us note the change to this leitmotif for the last
category: the grain 'Tallen on good ground." We have: 'lMAs sowN"
lsutwtttervtwEs"l in place of "FELf'lcEcIDITl. This choice is very logieal;
it is in fact the only case where this verb is applied correct$. Properly
speaking, the seed is not sown but falls haphazardly on the path, on the
rock, among thorns, against the will of the sower, to be sure.

'The seed is the word of God" lSemen est verbum Deil. This prelude
was borrowed from Luke 8: 11b. It is the key to the interpretation of the
parable. Matthew 13: 18 has nothing similar. Mark 4: 14, instead, has
the vague statement: "\Mhoever sows, sows the word" lQui seminat,
uerbum semirwtl.

Rule)s(ll11-17
11. The seed is the word of God.

The Path
12. WHAT rELL beside the path, HowEvER,

and was trampled under foot,
ARE THOSE WHo hear the word and do not understand it'

13. And the devil comes immediately
and snatches what was sown in their hearts
and takes the word from their hearts
lest, believing, they should be saved.

The Rocky Ground
L4. WHATTELL on rocky ground, HowEvER,

ARE THOSE wHO, as soon as they have heard the word,
receive it at once with joy;

15a. For when there is tribulation
and persecution because ofthe word,
they are immediately scandalized;

15b. And these have no root in them;
but are transitory,
BECAUSE for a time they believe
and in time of trial they fall away.

The Thorns
16. WHATrELL amongthorns, HOWEVER,

ARE fiIOSE WHO hear the word of God
and the anxiety
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and worries of this world,
and the deceitfulness ofriches,
and the inordinate desire for other thinp
entering in, choke the word
and they are made fruitless.

The Good Ground
17. wHATwAs sowN on good ground, HowEvER,

ARE THosE wHo, with a good and excellent heart,
on hearing the word,
understand
and hold it fast
and bring forth fruit in patienee.

Luke, on his part, will eliminate "seed" lsemen) and "to so*t' lsemi-
nare) altogether in order to insist immediately on the moral applica-
tion. Moreover, he tries to clarifr the thought of his predecessors; he
emphasizes the praetical side of the parable.

Let us examine now the receptivity of the different surfaces and
different categories of listeners.

In accordance with ouf procedure, we shall compare the Rule with
the inspired word. We shall not take up all the variants of each Gospel.
The abundance of these variants would paralyze us. When one or other
of the Gospels presents a reading similar to the Rule, that will be

enough for us. In the synopsis, the words between parentheses are
entirely omitted from our harmonization.



Metthew 13

19. Everyone

who

heara thz word
(ofthe kingdom)

and des rnt und.ersta.nd it,
(the evil one) comes,

and srwtches

whatwas sown

in his heart;
he is the one who
(was sown)

beside tbe path.

The Diotessaron and. the Earlier Rule

The Path

295

Mark 4

15. These, however, are the ones

who
(alorg) tlu path
(where) the word (was sown)

aud when they have heard it, ARETHOSEWHOhar;

(S atan) i mm.e diate ly er.me t,
and (takes away) the word
which was sown

in their luarts. fiornthzir heart

lzst, bkeuing,
they should be eoued..

Rule )XI 12-13
L2. wHAT FaLLbeside the path, HowEwR,

and was trampled under foot,
ARE THOSE WHo hear the word and, do not understand it;

13. and. the Devil comes immediately
and, saatches what was sown in their hearts
and. takes the word from their hearts
lest, believing, they should be saved.

With one finger on the Rule and the other navigating through the
synopsis, let us compare the two.

Matthew begins with an unusual, grammatically irregular, construc-
tion - a hanging nominative, a subject that falls into the void: "every-
one who ..." lomnis qui ...] It imitates the Greek genitive absolute,
which, itself, is regular.

The key formula is then the opening: '1MEAT FELL beside the path,
HowEvE& and was trampled under foot, ARE THosE wHO..." LquoO
AUTEM secus viam CECIDIT et conculcatum est I//SUN? qUI ...

"...beside the path" [secus viam] is borrowed from Luke and from the
closing verse of Matthew; "along the path" lcirca uiam) in Mark seems
less correct.'n '1ryas hampled under foot)' fconculcatum esf] does not
appear at all in the explanation ofthe parable in the Synoptic gospels.
It is the only instance of a phrase taken from the parable itself, name$,
Luke 8: 5 (with no parallel in the other Synoptics); undoubtedly the

24 Cir"o is preferred by the Latin translator ofMark. Elsewherc it habitually correoponds
ta peri. Its frequency: 7LUGl0l6. We shell use this classic method to e:press the
recurrence of the word, according to the order of the New lbstament: Matthedtrdark/
Luke/John, and finally, Acts.

Luke 8

12.HOWEWR+hoge
who

beei.dc the path

(then) thz Danilumze
and takee thc word
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clarity of the exposition required it. Let us continue wandering through
our qrnopsis and, in passing, glean from it the words taken up into the
Rule.

The verb "to heat''lc,z.direl is common to all three. 'To understand"
fintelligerel is characteristic of Matthe*r,.25 It is included here with its
negative. It will necur, in a positive sense this time, at the end of the
passage of the Rule lhat we are studying, inserted into a text from
Luke.

Mark's "immediatelt'' lanfestim] has no equivalent in Matthew;
Luke's "then" ldeindel is weak, without enerry; hence, "immediately"
lconfestiml is preferable to enliven the text.

Should the next choice be "the evil one" lmalusl of Matthet r, "Satan"
[Soranasj of Mark, or'the Devil" fDiabolus) of Luke? Our author gives
his preferenee to the most current and most explicit'the Devil."26

Next, three verbs are ofrered us: "snatches" lrapit (harpod'zei)l
evokes prompt and skillful removal like that of a thief; 'takes" ftollit
(airei)l signifies simply "to carry off'; with 'takes away'' laufert (also
airei)7 the difference is not so tangible. The risk is redundancy. Thanks
to the first two verbs, the role of the demon will then be described in two
similar clauses, two verbs of seizing "snatches" and 'takes", and two
equivalent objects: '\rhat was sown" lquod, semina,tum est] and 'the
word" fuerbuml, an image and its reality. Lastly, the stage for the scene:
the human heart.

'In their hearts" fin cordibusl and'from their hearts" fde cordibus)
indicate a closed field where the combat is waged. It has to do with
'treart" in the Hebrew sense, as the seat of the intellectual life, as well
as of the sensible and moral life. This word appears frequently in the
Gospels but above all in Luke." Only Luke (8: 15) wilt use it at the end
with reference to the good ground. The heart is the authentic ground
where the Savior sows His word, even if the heart is not receptive. 'To
govllseminari] therefore is well chosen and in its proper place here.

Finally, according to his custom, Luke brings up to date the teaching
of the past for the understanding of his readers today. [t is his personal
note. He reveals the perfidious intentions of the evil one: "lest, believ-
ing, they should be saved" [ne credentes salvi fiant] This observation
concludes our paragraph. It marks a more developed stage in evangeli-
cal preaching.zs

* 
I nt" uig", 

"; 
131s | 6tU6.* Dioblu" is most frequent in Francis. Satonas,left aside here by the compiler, is used

some verses later (v. 19). We frnil it again in the Salutatinn of tlu Virtues, which speaks of
the "rnalice ofSatan" (Esser, p. 302,v. 9).
21 Cor: L711412218/23.
B 

See the inauthentic conclusiou of Mark, in the style of Luke; Mark 16: 16 "Whoever
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The style of our author is varied and alive. The rapid suecession of
clauses is like the hopping and the flight of birds on their journry. The
conjunction "and" [ef] contributes to the same effect. Repeated frve
times in the Rule, it combines all the "ands" found in the three columns
(2 in Mattheu', 2 in MarlL and 1 in Luke).ze

At the end of our analysis, we can make a balance sheet of some

words left out (in parentheses). As regards 'bf the kingdom" lregniT
(found in Matthew: the '\rord of the kingdom" fuerbum regni), Esser
rejects it, while Flood keeps it. It is not indispensable after the adoption
(two lines earlier) of the explicit formulation of Luke: 'The seed is the
word of God' [Semen est verbum Dei]. 'oThe evil one" [malus], "Satart''
[Satanas] and'takes away'' [aufert] would be redundant. The verb'to
*ul'lseminari] repeated twice in Matthew and Mark is used only once,

even though it is absent in Luke! By means of smallest grammatical
corrections ("Do not understand'lrwn intelliguNrl; 'from their hearts "
lde cordtaus) we arrive at a correct and flowing phrase; it is important
to point this out. Our "abbreviator" drew the best part possible from the
texts at his disposal.

Let us go on to another t5pe of hearer.

believes ... will be saved'[qui crediderit ... salvus eritJ.
*T1r."" repeated "ands" are consistent with Francis's st5rle; see, for example hio
Tbstannent.
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Metthew 13

A
20.HOWEVER

he who

(was sown)

on reky ground

is the one who

hems the word

md (accepts) it (immediately)

with joy.

B.Voll.ot

The Rocky Ground

Mark,l

16. And (likwire)

ARE THOSE WHO

(uewn)
on rc\r ground

who

N ANNN

thqr lwue heard the mrd
(accept) it at orce

with joy.

Luke 8

13e. (Now)

thos€

(upon rck)
larel thm who

8mn aB

they have herd,
reeiue theword,

with jcy.

C

B

2la. For he has no

rcot in him

but is trmaitory;

17a. And they have no

mt inthem

but are tramitory;

l&b. And theae have rc
rots,
li,c. BECAUSE for athne

theX beliase

and.intim
of trial

thet

fall auny.

2lb. For uhen there is

tribulatian

and persuulian

brcaree of the uord,

he is

immed.iat ely *mdslized.

Rule)XI 1L15

l7b. (Then when there

tribulation

md perseution

beause ofthe word

thqt are

(immdiately) s cand aliz d.

AL4. wIIAT FELL on rocky ground, HowEvER,
ARE THosE wHo, as soon as they have heard the word,
receive it at once with joy.

B 15a. For when there is tribulation
and persecution because ofthe word,
they are immediately seandalized.

C 15b. And these have no root in them;
but are transitory
BECAUSE for a time they believe
and in time of trial they fall awry.

With red, blue and yellow crayons, we could color the words of the
Synoptics that are in italics; these colors could then be carried over to
theRule. The effect of this arrangement should elicit our admiration for
the compiler.

Before we get into this complex construction, we ean divide the
Rule's statement into three sections:

A. 14: The warm welcome of the word;
B. 15a: The temptation and the fall;
C. 15b: The interpretationofthe defeat.
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This plan is clear. Nevertheless, a comparison with the synopsis will
immediately pose some problems. A detailed examination will then
reveal a series of surgeries on the biblical texts.
A. TheWarmWeLcome of theWord

First of all, we have our standard formula: 1MEAT FELL on roclry
ground, HowEvER, ARE THosE wHo..." leuoo AUTEM super petrosam
CECIDIT, HI SUNT QUI...).

Let us compare our texts. Mark's beginning is labored: 'And likewise
are those who ... who ..." l&t hi sunt similiter qui ... qui...l, all of it as in
Luke. Marks "likewise" is an awkward connective, uninteresting.
Luke's "nov/'is a faulty translation of the Greek de.

"On rocky ground" fSuper petrosa in Matthew and Mark is more
expressive than our townsman Luke's 'tpor, rocH'lsupra petram). T}ris
last expression brings to mind a bare rock on which one could certainly
build (Matt.7: 24 and Luke 6: 48), but on which the seed could not even
germinate. A minor semantic remark: petrosa in Matthew is a neuter
plural, while petrosaM in the Rule is a descriptive word referring to
terrarn" [ground]. Moreover, we find this expression in its entirety in
the Rule )Oil 10.

As was the case with THE PAIH, '\vas sown" lserninatus esf] (in
Matthew and Mark) is neglected in favor of 'fell" lceciditf. The seed
'falls" by chance; it is not "sown" deliberately among the stones.

The temporal clause "as soon as they have heard" lcum audierintf in
Mark and Luke is more lively than the simple relative clause in Mat-
thew: "who ... hears" lqui ... auditl. Then we have the choice between
Mattheu/s "immediatelt''fcontinuo] and Mark's "at once" lstatim).We
choose the latter now and leave "immediately'' lcontinuoj for later.
'They receive" lsuscipiuntj in Luke will better express the eager wel-
come than Matthev/s and Mark's "they accept" farcipiunt).

This frrst panel of the triptych did not present any major difficulties.
Hereafter, our reading of the Synoptics is going to require some Srrn-
nastics.

As a start, let us compare Matthew 21a and b with Mark 17a and b,
leaving Luke aside. Apart from the singular in the one and the plural in
the other, there is no important difference. The connection is very close.
Luke 13b and c, on the other hand, is more compact, more original, and
too much of a contrast for it to be confused with the other two. It gives
another perspective, more elaborate, so that it would be a shame to
saerifice it, to remove it. The difference is too great to reconcile. The
only solution possible is to move it.

At this point, the Synoptic text undergoes a change, a break, indi-
cated by the broken lines. The second panel ofthe triptych: B (Rule Lia)
is taken from Matthew 21b and Mark 17b. For the third panel we
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backtrack in order to join up again with the middle part of the synopsis
and add Luke 13bc.

B. TheTemptation and the Fall
In making a choiee between'\rhen there arises tribulatiorf' lorta

tribulationel and 'khen there is tribulatiod' [facta tribulatione'], we
would have preferred the former as more literary. Moreover, both trans-
late the same Greek participle genDrnene$; but it is Matthew who is
chosen. From then on strict agreement between the two Gospels makes
our task eas5r.

la Rule 13a, our compiler used Mark's "immediatelt'' lconfestim)
(without an equivalent in Matthewor Luke).ln&ule 14 he used Mark's
"at once" fstatim'l (instead of Mattheu/s "immediatelt'' leontinuol). Fi-
nally, in.Bule LSahe adopts Matthev/s continuo (and not Marks confes-
tim).He paints invarious eolors, while always remainingfaithful to the
sources whenever he has a choice.3o

'"They are scandalized" lscand,aliaanturf is based directly on the
Greek skand,alizontai, which has a very marked biblical tone. It has the
sense of 'stumble', frrst physically and then morally.sl
C. The Interpretatian of the Defeat

The third panel, Rule l5b, obliges us to go back in our synopsis in
order to pick up what we skipped. Placing 'toot" lradiceml at the
beginning is more expressive, as in Luke 13b. Matthev/s and Mark's "in
them" lin se) is important for indicating interiorit5r.

Luke 13c, properly speaking, is merely a concise restating of parallel
texts. Should it have been omitted? No, because it has its own. A
providential variant in the Wlgate comes to the rescue in our surgery
on the text. At Luke 13c theWlgateb critical apparatus has: '\r'ho for a
tirne" lqui ad. tempus), in agreement with the Greek text. By dittogra-
ply, certain Latin manuscripts (the Vetus latirw as well as the V,tl-
gatu)3z have the reading'BECAUSE for a time" lquiA od. tempusf, wifln
the letter'A"mistakenly doubled. Our text undoubtedly belongs to that
manuscript tradition. Our author turned it to his advantage. That
simple oversight of the scribe was for him a piece of good luck. The
relative clauses, quite numerous in Luke, hamper him. This causal
conjunction had more enerry than a simple pronoun. It suggested to
him a decline. The initial joy and fervor gave v/ay shortly to distur-
banee, discouragement and abandonment. 'Because for a time they
believe" lquia ad, tempus creduntf, far from being redundant, is an

30 Irr G...k, in the three ca,ses: euthus.
sl 

Avoided by Luke, except in ?: 23 and 17: 2. The frequency: t}lSl}l}lO scondalizo.
"" This kind of alteration is commoD. See the critical apparatus in Matt. 23 15,23; J.L: 25;
Mark 6: 34; Ierke LL:47;23: ?; Rev. 11: 17).
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obvious clarification of the adjective 'transitory'' ftemporalis, which is
quite concise and obscure. It has to do with a superficial faith.

Just as for'the Path" and for the "Good Ground", so also here for'the
Rocky Ground", it is Luke's role to make the message real, to render it
more clear for the uninitiated. It transfers us boldly into the spiritual
domain.'"They fall away''frecedunt'l calls to mind apostasy (see 2 John
9), the deliberate separation from the communit5r, which was the atti-
tude of those who wanted to go backwards.

Thus edited, Rule 15b recalls the root word. tempus three times in
order to expness the precariousness of faith: temporales I ad tempus I
in tempore [transitory, for a time, in time]. Is it sufliciently expressive?

Matthew and Mark spoke of 'tribulatiof'ltribulafaol and'frersecu-
tion" lpersecutiol.B Luke uses another tone with "temptation" ltentatio,
which he prefers.sn In the Old Tbstament this word designated par
excellence the temptation in the desert, the principal test of the people
(Exod. 17: 7; Deut. 4:34;6:16; Ps. 94: 9). Each Evangelist has his own
terminolory. Luke's point has not been blunted at all.

The text of our harmonization is finished. This play with a variety of
connecting words (adverbs: "immediately, at once, immediate$'lcon-
festim, statim, continuol, and the conjunctions: 'for, but, because" lau-
tem, sed, quial) facilitates an easy flow throughout this selection. It is
the result of a great familiarity with the inspired word. This passage
has been the most difticult. Before passing on, let us again admire this
masterpiece. With infrnite precautions and painstaking approaches,
our artist held his breath and, like a watchmaker putting a gear in
place or like a jeweler inserting the last stone, he took care, anxious to
respect the slightest nuances ofthe text.

u llibulotio, 4l3l0l0l5;Paul: 26. Persecutio:2l2l\lol2;Paul: 10. In this sense tribulatio is
a Christian neologism. In the proper sense it means 'harrov/, which ground the ear of
grain in order to extract the graia.
M T"ototio, 2lll6l}t7; Tento: 6141512fi .
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Matthew 13

22. Hewho

(was rcm) among thorna,

howevc,

this is the one who

hears the word,

andthe aruiet!

ofthia world,

and the daeitfulnes of riches

choke the word

and he is made fruitlem.

Rule )XI 16

B.Vollot

The Thorns

Mark 4

18. (And others) m thoae who

(re wn) mongthornel

there re the ones who

har l)the wrd;
19: mdthe uorries

of thc uorld,

md the (d*eption) of richs
md,theiwdinate deaira

for other thinge

mtering in,

choke the mrd, and

thq temadefruitless.

Luke 8

Il.WI-IAT
FDILmongthomq
HOWEVER

ARETHOSEWHO
hear

and by the anxietiea

md
richea

md (pleasures of life)

(aa they go their way)

ue choked and

(they do not bm) fruit.

WHAT rELL among thorns, HOWEVEB,
ARE THOSE WHO hear the word ofGod
and the anxiety and worries of this world,
and, the deceitfulness of riches,
and th.e inordinate desires for other things
entering in, choke the word
and, they are made fmitless.

A first obsenration: Apart from the insertion of 'bf God" lDeil ("bear
the word of God" luerbum. Dei audiun ]) in the Rule, ottr main thread
permits us to recover the whole composite text of the Synoptics without
any grammatical modification. The mention of Dei y/as perhaps neces-
sary not to forget the principal theme,'theWord of God" luerbum Dei),
and to stress it.

A second observation: The standard formula "\MIIAT FELL... HowEvER
... ARE THOSE WHO" IQUOD AUTEM ... CECIDIT ... HI SUNT QU Il was borrowed
word for word from Luke 14a.

A third observation: Whereas in the other verses (The Path, The
Rocky Ground, The Good Ground") Luke is entirely original, here he is
dull; there is nothing particular to him. He is even awkward, because
according to him, it is not the Word that is ehoked, but, strangely, the
hearers. This formulation is less expressive and neglects the underly-
ing qrmbol of the seed. AIter providing the introductory schema, Luke,
while ignored here, comes into his own again in the following verse.
Mattheu/s and Marks version is more acceptable. It is important to
explore it further.
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Sollicitudo# in Matthew is "anxiet5r," "agitation." Luke prefers the
plwral Aerurntule are '$orries" that eat away like n st eats away iron.36
These two words are a translation of the same Greek word. merimna.
Our author does not know this; he places them, one next to the other,
and includes the scornful"of thi^s world" listius saeculi].

Again, two qrnon5rms present themselves: "deceitfulness" ffallacia)
and "deceptiof' ldeeeptiof (apate in Greek for both). He was well in-
spired, since he omitteddeeeptio,which is not the classic expression for
this sense of 'teing misled."

There follows in Mark a Latin phrase - quite dull and a bit clumqr,
without an equivalent in Matthew: 'tnordinate desires for other things"
fancupiscentiae cirea reliqual- This formulation is mor€ encompassing
than the 'lleasures of life" luoluptatibus vitaef of the third Gospel. This
expression is a bit obscure, at the limit of intelligibility; but it guaran-
tees authenticity - that our writer respected his source.s?

Mark's "entering irf' fintroeuntes'JxE expresses the interiorization of
the drama. This idea is preserved in each category of listener by
appealing to one or the other evangelist:

- Rule verse 13: "in (from) their hearts" lin (de) cordibus) common to
all three;

- verse 15b "in them" lin se) in Matthew and Mark;
- verse 16 "entering id' lintroeuntesf in Mark;
- and finally verse 17 '\ivith a good heart" lin corde bono)in Luke.
The conclusion is taken from Matthew and Mark. Matthev/s'tre is

made" lEfficitur] is attested to by the Vtlgate and the Vetus latina.
Flood aecepted this singular form. Moreover, in certain manuscripts of
theWlgate, it is likewise the reading for Mark.

Esser prefers the plural'they are made" ffficiunturl, basing himself
equally on a good number of manuscripts.se Its advantage is to attribute
more clearly the blame to the hearers for the absence of a harvest,
rather than to the Word of God.

Let us inventory the rejected words. Matthera/s'\vas sown" lsemi-
natus estJ and Mark's "are sowrt'' fseminantur) are left out in favor of
Luke's 'fell" lcecidirl. We said, at the beginning, that the sower did not

N Curo et sollicitudo is a very frequent expreosion in Francis, above all in the pejorative
sellse.
s 

Perhaps the cboice of this word had been inepired by the translator of Mark because of
ita similarity of soutd.to merimrut.
'' Prancis never used the word uoluptas. He spoke of concupiscentia mala in another
context (2EpFid 64; Esser, 124).sTbi" ,,erb io frequent in Mark. Introire: 212'tl6ll3 in prefereuce to intrare: lLl}l}Slz.
Perhaps it e:<presses a greater penetration.

"M.tt.r efficitur:manuscriptsbcf d g1 hl q.MarkWgatuefficiuntur:O GMa E LCT
bcdffi.lq.
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'sou/ the seed among the thorns on purpose. The wheat 'fell" there by
chance, accidentally.

In Luke, "as they go their wayl' leuntes] adds a picturesque and
precious detail the suffocation operates progressivel5r. But alas! This
participle would have been difficult to integrate, especially alongside
introeuntes without seeming repetitious.

Strictly speaking, we could have kept "deeeptionl' ldeceptio) along-
side "deceitfulness" [fall,acia), and "the pleasures of life" luoluptates
vitael with "inordinate desires" fconcupi^scerrtiael. The concern to avoid
verbosity prevailed. We could not have tastefully put them all together.
Our compiler did not hesitate to make the necessary selection.

Let us reread the text ofthe Rule.Its description is quite thought-
provoking. In the face of the'Word of God" luerbum DeiT,t};Le potential
invaders are wantonly enumerated. Five eoordinating conjunctions
('and" [et] have been counted.4o It reflects a complex situation. The
intertwining of Matthew and Mark intensifies the impression of an
assault, of a destructive raid.

Matthew 13:23
(As for) he who
wAssoll4v
on god.ground
is he who

hears the word
andundcrstands

and bears fruit...

[produci.g: 100,60, 30

for onel.

and (rcceive)

aud (bear fruit)

[producing: 30,60, 100

for one].

hold. it fost
and bring forth fruit
in patiente.

The Good Ground

Mark 4: 20 Luke 8: 15

And these are the ones wLo WIIAT HOWEWR
have been sown

(upon)goodgmund, ongoodground
who ARETHOSEWHO,

with a good

attd. e*celhnt heart,
hear the word on lworing tlu word.

Rule )XI 17

WHATWAS SOWN on good ground, HOWEVER,
ARE THOSE WHO, with a good and excellent heart,
on hearing the word,
understand and hold it fast
and bring forth fruit in patience.

no 
Ao irr MrrL, but fistributed differently; 3 in Matthew, 4 in Luke.
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Here is the last but not the least result of the "Sowing." Apart from a
brief incursion into Mattheur, Luke takes the lion's share. He offers us a
more ample text. His formulation is more live$, more original. Mark's
'fupon the ground" lsuper terram) appears quite clumsy; it is a pure and
simple projection of the Greek epi followed by the accusative.

In the stereot5rped introduction,'\n,as sown" lseminatum esf] is prop-
erly in place, sinee the grain is sown in the fumows meant to receive it.
'With a good and excellent heart" lin ard,e borw d optimol gives us a
well-known Greek coloring;41 it is here in the explicit reference to'the
good earth" fterrann bonamf. The 'treart," already mentioned at the
beginning in the three Synopties and in the Rule inconnection withthe
path, reappears here in order to express, once again, interiorization.a2
Even the inclusion of the verb '\rnderstand" [infelligol, very important
in Mattherv, is inserted here in Luke's conclusion.4 Mark's'teceive"
fsuscipiunt'1, properly situated inRule )OUI 14, would be too feeble and
insuflicient here. It is, moreover, included in "hear, understand" faudio,
intelligo). Luke's retinent (katekousi) is more vigorous.a

Our biblicist is not interested in percentages, any more than Luke.
He lingers on the moral conditions of the yield.

This last section is well organized in five stages: hearing", 'trnder-
standing", 'holding onl', "bringing forth fruit", and "endurance, perse-
verance."

Luke's "bring forth fruit" lfructum afferuntf (similar to Matthev/s)
expresses better than " bear fruit" lfrucfficantl the idea of a harvest
that one produces. In the three redaetions the same Greek verb kanpo-
phorein corresponds to these Latin expressions.

'?atience" lPq,tientiaT sums up the whole experience of the newborn
Church. This word recaptures the Greek hupomone: the endurance
which helps one put up with whatever happens (see Luke 21: 19:'In
your patience you will possess your souls" [In patientia vestra posside-
bitis animas vestras]. We meet with it above all in Paul (twenty-four
times), not to mention its Latin synonJruns: sufferentia [sufferingJ (John
5:11), sustinentia [endurance] (1Thess. 1:3); and tolerantia ltolerance]
(2 Cor. 1: 6).s

1r Kcrl* kai agatltos: the beautiful and the good, an accompliohed msn, an honest man.
See Tob. 7: 7. Greek and Latin, the same words. Optimus: 0l0l3l0l3.
a Cor: L7ft412216123.
8 Intc lligo : 73 16 I 5 lVs.
a S"" Lrk 2: L9, 51r: "Mary hept all these words in her heart." Heuce, the word
'tatechesis." '

6 All th""" Latin words translate hupomone, Francis sang ver:se 19 from Psahn g with
great enthusiasm: {he patience ofthe poor shall not perish for eve{ (2Cel 7O).
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It is here that our citation from the Rule ends. Stepping back, we can
now contemplate the whole passage. The adoption of an initial refrain
for each verse creates a good rhythm without causing monotony. Conse-
quentfr, variety is preserved in each category. For example, the verb'to
heat''lau.dial: "hear the word" lail,diunt uerbumf in Matthew and Luke
for the path; "as soon as they have heard the word" leum audierint
uerbum) in Mark and Luke for the rocky ground.l "hear the word (of
God" luerbum (Dei) audiuntj in Matthew and Mark for the thorns;
frnally, "lrearing the word" laudientes uerbum) in Luke for the fruitful
ground..

The essential, principal word uerbum is regularly repeated, as in
Mark (2121211), while in Matthew we have Ll2l2ll; and in Luke ULl0l]-
plus the prefatory statement: "The seed is the word of God" [Semen est
verbum Deil.

Matthew and Mark often coincide, which makes our task easier.
Luke, on the other hand, is often irreducible by reason of his particu-
larly liveliness and originality. Our artist hesitates to telescope him; he
adopts a compromise. Luke will benefrt from a privileged position; he
will bring the journey to a close. All that, without aceenting the pre-
dominance of one over the other. Our author made no attempt to
improve the grammar and the sometimes labored syntax of the Synop-
tics. Bound by his sources, he put up with certain limitations because of
his unconditional fidelity to the biblical text before his eyes. It was not
a critical edition of the Wlgate. The readings there often originated
from the Vetus latina. We indicated that in passing.

The harmonization ofthe Gospels has one inconvenience: that ofending
up with a labored text, and at the same time a hybrid one, which is.4ot
pi'operly the text of the evangelists but only the result of their fusion.a6

Has our author succeeded in avoiding these hazards? We can say
that he was very successful. He was a master of his material, not an
amateur. There is no mixture of terms extraneous to the parable; no
infiltration of the text of the parable into the interpretation itself (with
one exception: "trampled underfoo t" Iconculcalum est'1,).

He did not subvert the substance in completing his model. Let us
look at one modification, which, trifling as it may seem, is no less a
daring manipulation of the sacred text. It has to do with the inversion
within the triptych of 'the rocky ground." We do not take issue with it,
for he preserved the sense of the text without detriment to the meaning
or loss of the original flavor of each.

In examining the Synoptics successively, we established that Mat-
thew used'the singular all along. Was he perhaps thinking of individual

*M. L.pir, Lihuangile de N.S. Jeszs Chnsl (1931), p. 8.
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salvation? Luke and Mark, on the other hand, have a more communi-
tarian sound by using the plural. Our compiler gave preference to the
latter.a?

In view of this compiled evidence, could we honestly refuse it the
technical term of 'A Harmony of the Gospels," which we unquestion-
ingly accord to Victor of Capua? After this detailed and researched
study we would be happy to make a comparison with Victor of Capua
and his Gospel harmony. Did he manage better?

Alas! Deception! It is not necessary to let oneself be easily deceived
by the label, so often chosen hastily. The label would not fit the goods
here. Like a fatigued and discouraged student before a monumental
task, Victor of Capua was content to give us Mattheu/s version, with
references to Mark and Luke. He took up the melody of the frrst
evangelist like a student musician and left untouched the two other
staves of the musical score. It was an ineomplete symphony. Basing
himself on his reputation, he thus left aside a number of other passages
without harmonizing them.aE

I hope nor r you are convinced of the presence of important elements
of 'A Harmony of the Gospels" throughout the Rule. Are these the only
texts? Are there also others, less important, to be found in this Rule?

It will be very easy for you to recognize them and to accept them as
such. You will be less hesitant to admit their presence than to attribute
them to a more or less failing memory.

nI Ad*)Oil 2-3 (Esser, 77) ofers us a quite keen application of this parable. It has to do
with a loquaciouo preacher ('does uot hold fast in his heart'). Ibose who listen to him get
little frrrit from it ('his listeuers take away little fnrit). Here it is no louger the ground
that is faulted (that is, the hearers), but the sower hirEgelf.
a 

You can rrerify that by stu-dying for example: PL 68, 255-358, the chapters 24, 31,47 , 48,
72,75, L00,112, 113, L24... Or the other hand, other chaptero are well amalgamated: 39,
51,52,53,56, 60, 62, 64,68, ?1, 14,79,U,85.
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Matthew 6

11. Beati estis cum

mdedixerint vobig

et perseanti vos fuerint

et
dixerint omne mdum
adversum vos mentientes,
propter me.

12. Gaudete

et exsultate,
quoniam merces veEtra
(copiosa) est

in coelis.

B.Vollat

Appendix

Pert I
A Successful Slelom

Rule](-lll
15. Beati estis surn

vos oderint homines

et maledixerint vobis

et penequentur vor
et voc

et exprobraverint
et eiecerint nomen vestnrm

malum ET CUM
dixeriut omue malum
adversum vos mentientes,
propter me.

15. Gaudete in illa die
et
quoniam merces vestra

multa est

in oelis.

LulG 6
22. Beati eritis cum

vog oderint homires

ET CUM oeparaverint vos

et erpmbraverint
et eiecerint nornen vestrum
tamquammalum

prcpter (Filium hominis).

23. Gaudete in illa die
et exeultate:
(ecce) enim merces vestra
multa est

in coelo.

Luke 5

22. Beeti eritis cum

voe oderint hominec

et cum separaverint vos

et exprobraverint
et eiecerint nomen vestrum

tamquammalum
propter frlium hominis.

23. Gaudete in illa fie
et exsultate
(ecce) enim merees vestra
(multe) est in coelo.

Wtor of Capua:
Matthew 5

ll. Beati eEtis cum

maledixerint vobis

et peroecuti vos fuerint
et dixerint omne malum
adversum meutientes

propter me.

12. Gaudete '

et exsultate
quoniam merces vestxa

copiosa est in coelis.

PL 268b

Beati estis cum

maledixerirrt vobis homines

et oderiut vos

et perseorti vos fuerint
et dixerint omne malum
adversum vos mentientes

et cum separaverint vos

et exprobraveriut
et eiecerint nomen vegtntm
tamquam malum
propter filium fuqminie.

Gaudete in illa die

et exsultate

quoniam merceg vestra
copiosa est in coelir.
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Part 2
The Pit of AII Viees

Rule]c(ll Merk 7
21. eb inhrc enim

?. De corde de ardehonitrum
prxedunt et ereunt
cogitationes malae, malae cogitationes

pruedunl
odulteria, adulteria,

fornim.tiones, fornicationes,
hamiaid.ia., lannicida,
FUNTA, 22.TURf,A
avaritia, nequitio, avaritiae, nequitioe,
dolus, impudicitio, dolua, impudicitiae,
oculus malus, ocrrlus malus
falsa testimouia,

BI"ASPHEMIA BI.A,SPHEMIA,
(ouperbia), stultitie, superbia, stultitia.
8. Ha.ec omnia mala, 23. Om,niaha.ee nnln
ab intus ab intus
d.e cordz hominis ptoedunt procedunt

et haec sunt quae et
coinquinz,nt hominem. (communicant) hominem.

PL 68, 294b Mark 7
21. Ab iatus enim,

de corde hominum
mdae cogitationes (pro-

cedunt)

adulteria,
foroicatioues, homicidia,

FURTA
avaritia, nequitiae,

dolus, impudicitiae,
oculus melus,

BI"ASPHEMIA
superbia, stultitia ...
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F

Matthew 15

19. De corde enim
ereunt
cogitationes malae,

homicidia,

adulteria,
fotnicationeo,

runf,A

falsa testimonia,
BI,ASPHEMIAE.

20. Haec sunt quae

coinquinattt hominem.

Wtor of Capua
Matthew 15

19. De corde enim exeunt

cogitationes malae

homicidia, adulteria,
fomicationes,

rUBf,A
falsa testimonia,

De conde enim exeunt

cogitationes malae

homicidia, adulteria,
fomicationeo,

rURf,A
falsa testimonia,

avaritia, nequitiae,

dolus, impudicitiae,
oorlus malus,

BI"ASPHEMIAE
superbia, stultitia ...

BI"ASPHEMIAE
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Matthew 22: 37 Mark 12

B.Vollot

Pert 3
The'olYhole-ness" of Franeis

ex toto corde

in tota anima,

in tota mente

30. ...

ex toto corde

ex tota anirna

ex tota mente

ex tota virtute
33. ...

ex toto corde

u toto intelbctu

ex tota anima

ex tota fortitudine

RzIe)O0II 8

... diligamus
(Dominum Deum)

ex toto corde

ex tota anima

ex tota mente

ex tota virtute

et fortitudine
ex totn intelbctu

ex omnibus viribua.

Luke 10: 27

ex toto corde

e:r tota anima

a omnibue uiribus

ex omni mente ...
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Rulel S

Pert 4
The Order oflove

Mrk 10

311

Matthew l9
29. Et omnis qui

reliquerit

domum

vel fretres

aut mrores,

aut patrem

eut matrem,

aut uorem
aut lilios,

aut agrm,

propter nomen mem

Et omnb qui

reliquerit

patrm

aut matrern,

fratres

aut sorores,

uorem

aut frlios,

domu

aut agros,

propter ne

29. (Nemo) est qui

reliquerit

domum

eut hatrer

aut ororea,

autptrem
aut mattm,

aut filios,

aut agros,

proptt me

et propter evangelium

80. qui non accipiat

enties tantum

nunc in tempore hc
dom...
et in seculo futuro

vitam reternam,

Luke 18

29. (Nemo) mt qui

reliquit

domum

aut (perentes)

aut fratrs

aut uorem

aut frlioq

propter regnum Dei

30. et non reipiat
multo plurain hoc tem-

pore

et in seulo venture

vitem aeternam.

untuplm
mipia

et vitam aeternm
peei.d.&it.

centuplum

rccipiet

et vitm aeternam

pusidebit.
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Matthew 12

43.

Cum (autem) immundus spiritus

erierit ob homine,

mbulat per lea
aridaqmerens requiem; et

non invsif. (I\rnc) dicit:

Revertsr in domum mam
ude exivi.Et veniero invenit

@m u@rrt em, *opis mundatam

et ornatam.

45. (I\rnc) vadit et osumit
eptem alios spiritus

(mum) nequiores re

et (intrants) habitant ibi

etlizzt novisima hominis

illius pejora prioribus.

B.Vollot

Part 5
The Unclean Spirit Returns to Its lfouse

Rule)o(Jl

21.

Cum immundua spiritus

exierit ab homine,

mbulat per loca

uid.a et inaquoea

querena requieml et

non invenieno dicit:

Reverter in domum mm
unde exivi.

23. Et veniero invenit

w umrttem, *opis mundatam

et ornatam.

24. Et vedit et a$umit
eptem alios spiritusnequiores re,

et ingrasi

habitant ibi
d fiunt novisima hominis

illius pejora prioribus.

Luke 11

21.

Cum immundue spiritus

exierit (de) homine,

mbulat per lca
imquuaqwaerens requiem; et

non inveniero dicit:

Revertu in domum mem
unde exivi,

25. Et cum venerif, invenit

em
aopis mundatam

et ornatsm.

26, (I\rnc) vadit et asumit

reptem alios spirituo
(uum) nequiores re,

et ingressi habitant ibi,et f-
zzl novisima hominis

illius pejora prioribu*
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Port 6
"Be the Good Ground"

Rule)c(ll11-17
11. Semen est verbum Dei.

The Path
12. QUoDAUTEM secus viam CEoIDIT

et conculcatum est
HI SUNTQUI audiunt verbum et non intelligunt;

13. et confestim venit diabolus
et rapit quod seminatum est in cordibus eorum
et tollit verbum de cordibus eorum
ne credentes salvi fiant.

The Rocky Ground
14. QUoDAUTEM super petrosam CECIDIT

HI SUNTQUI cum audierint verbum
statim cum gaudio suscipiunt illud;

15a. facta autem tribulatione
et persecutione propter verbum
continuo scandalizantur;

15b. et hi radicem in se non habent
sed temporales sunt
QUIA ad tempus credunt
et in tempore tentationis recedunt.

The Thorns
16. eUoDAUTEM in spinis oEoIDIT

HI SUNTQUI verbum Dei audiunt
et sollicitudo
et aerumnae istius saeculi
et fallacia divitiarum
et circa reliqua concupiscentiae
introeuntes suffocant verbum,
et sine fructu effrciuntur.

The Good Ground.

17. QUoDAUTEM in terram bonam CECIDIT
HI SUNTQUI in corde bono et optimo
audientes verbus
intelligunt
et retinent
et fructum afferunt in patientia.

313
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Matthew 13

19. Ornnio qui

audit uerbzrn (regni)

et twn intelligit,
venit (malus),

et rapit
qud eemirwtumest
in corde ejus;
hic eat qui secus viam
(seminatus est).

B.Vollat

The Path

Mark 4

16. Hi autem runt qur

(etrcs) uiorru
(ubi seminatur) verburn

et cum audierint,

anfestim venit (Satenac),

et (aufer.t) vertum
quod Eeminatutum est

in cord.ibns eorum.

Luke 8

P.qUiAUTEM
Isecrrl viem

HI SUNTQUIaUdi-
unt,

(deinde) uenit Diabolus
ettollit uerbum

dz cordc eorutn

nz credentee *lui fiant.

Rule )XI 1%13
12. QUoDAUTEM secusviam CE1IDIT

e/ conculcatum est
HI SUNTQUI audiunt verbum e, non intelligunt;

13. e/ confestim venit diabolus
et rapit quod seminatum est in eordibus eorum
et tollil verbum de cordibus eorum
ne credentes salvi fiant.

f

i\

I

\

\
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The Rocky Ground

Matthew 13 Mark 4 Luke 8

A
n.QiAUTEM 16. Etlrrsuil?(similiter) 13a. (Nam)

super pdtosa QUf super petrm qui (super petram)

(semimtus 6t) his eat (seminmtur)

qui verbum euilit qu curn ud,isint uatwn qui cum audierint,

et (continuo) cum ga.udio *atin cm gaud.io cutrr ga.udio

(accipit) illud. (mcipiunt) iZud. twcipiunt verbum.

c--
21a. Nou habet autem 1?a. Et non habent

in se radicem md,icum in se

sed est temporalis; sed tmporala sunt;

B--
2lb, Frcta autm l?b, (Deinde orta)

tribulatione tribulatione

d ptsecutione et permutione
pruptt uerbwn, propter verbum,

an*inuo rcmdalizatun (confestim) wndalinntu.

Rule )XI 14-15

t3b.Et hi
radicet non habent.

13c. Quia ad tempus

cred.unt

d in tempore

tetrtationis

r*edunt.

t4.

15a.

15b.

QUODAUTEM super petrosam CECIDIT
HI SUNTQUI cum audierint verbum
statim eum gaudio suscipiunt illud;
Facta autem tribulatione
et perseeutione propter verbum
continuo scandalizantur;
Et hi radicem in se non habent
sed temporales sunt
QUIA ad tempus credunt
et in tempore tentationis recedunt.
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Matthew l3
22. Qui autem

(seminatue est) in spinis

his est qui

verbum audit,

d nllicitudo
seuliistiw
et fellacia divitiarm

suffcat verbm et

sine fructu effrcilur.

Rule )ffil 16

B.Vollot

The Thorns

Muk4
18. (Et alii) smt qui

in spinie (reminantur);

his sunt qui

uerbum 0 audiunt;

19. d aqumme
goauli

et (deceptio) divitirum et

d cirureliquo
orcupiwntiae
introeuntee,

suffmt* uerbum et

sine frudu efficiuntw.

Luke 8

T4,QUOD AUTEM
in epinis CECIDIT
HI SUNTQUI
audierut
et e mllcitudinibus

et

divitiis

et (voluptatibus vitae)

(euntes)

suffcmtur et

(non refermt) fructm.

QUODAUTEM in spinis CECIDIT
HI SUNTQUI verbumDei audiunt
el sollicitudo
e, aerumnae istius saeculi
et fallacia divitiarum
et circa reliqua concupiscentiae
introeuntes suffocant verbum,
e/ sine fructu efficiuntur.
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The Good Grcund

317

Metthew 13:23

Qui (vero)

interram bornnn
SEMINATUS EST
hic est qui

audit verbum
et intelligit

et fructum affert ...

Mark 4: 20

Et hi sunt qui
(super) terram bonam
seminati sunt,
qui

audiunt verbum

ef (euacipiuut)

et (fnrctifrcant) ...

Luke 8: 15

QUOD AUTEM
in boncm terram

HIS SUNTQUI
in dordz btw et optimo

audicntes oerbum

retinent
et fructum afferunt
in patientia.

[producing: 100,60, 30 [producing 30,60, 100

for one]. for onel.

Rule )ffil 17

QUODAUTEM in terram bonam SEMINATUM EST
HI SUNTQUI in corde bono et optimo
audientes verbum
intelligunt et retinent
et fructum afferunt in patientia.


